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wire Spreaders
1 Their Efficiency
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1ST. JOHN, N. B, SATURDAY. DECEMBER 10. 1910

^ it comes to choosing a manure spreade 
re is no need to run any risk. Satisfac 
1 18 a certainty if you choose an I H C 
ines have been proved under all 
r efficiency is a matter of record, 
eriority of I H C spreaders is not due to 
re of construction but to the care—the ma 
rains—that are used in making every part 
preaders have many advantages—all 0f 
o make the machine, as a whole, more 
any other. It is folly to suppose th* 
food parts make a satisfactory spread»
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LITTLE CHANGE IN
YESTERDAY’S RESULTS

TURNS BATTERIES 
ON MRS. GLOVER

PREMIERS TO MEET 
IN OTTAWA TODAY

1
M
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WO IWOtiHE FOB
Bulk of Scotland and Wales Yet to Be Polled, and They 

Will Staid True to Government—O' Brienites Cutting 
Into Redmond’s Foliowiig Some. *

;. _ -v

Witness Tells of flerflORONTO MOB DID
Threats

<$>

WEAVING A NET Representation to Be 
Discussed

if

GREAT DAMAGE .
r.

I

Says She Threatened to 
Kill Husband Many 

Times

Funeral of Mrs. Marv Baker 

Eddv Without Sombre 
Trappings

T

Maritime Provinces Seek 
Change in B. N. A.

* mOver Two Hundred Street Cars 
Had Windows Shat

tered

aparison between I H C Manure Spreaders and 
suit in your choice of one of the I H C line 
g or the Cloverleaf. You will see the manr 
place IHC spreaders so far in the lead in sini 
l, efficiency, and durability. You will notice 
troublesome gear wheels, the few levers the 
; apron, the wide range of feed, the light draft 
advantages which have made IHC spreaders 
reful farmers everywhere.
„ "'if*6 ranBe of styles and sizes to select from in
Corn King spreaders are of the return apron tvDe 
iders have endless apron. They are made In 
igmg in capacity from 80 to 70 bushels. Seethe 
er for all information and catalogues, or, write 
ouse for information desired.

Witnesses Swear to His Tele
phoning Miner to “ Do 

the Job”

HOW THE PARTIES STAND : the biosing of the poHs. There was much
».. 193 stone-throwing, and many windows were 
. . 147 broken. Police reinforcements were tum- 
. . 28 e<A out and quelled the trouble.

Yesterday's Results,

The following result, in constituencies 
polled for members of the new parliament, 
wéro -announced today :

Huntingdonshire (Huntingdon!—J. Calor 
(Unionist),. majority M8. No change.

Berkshire (Abingdon)—Major H. . G.
Henderson (Unionist), majority 1,349. No 
change. ' —V...

Westmoreland (Kendal)—Lieu.-Go’onel J.
F. Bagot (Unionist*’ majority 308. No 
change.'

Sussex (East Grinstead)—IL S. Cantley 
(Unionist), majority 2,395. Xo change.

Lancashire (Oborley)—Lord Balcarres
(Unionist), majority 2,536. No change.

Kent (Tonbrid^)—Captai» H. S. Pen
der Clay (Unionist), majority 2,127. No visible form today 

i chanire i
! Dorset (NortlU-gih Randolf Baker''J8* marked by its simplicity and lack 
[(Unionist), majority 32. . No change. of ostentation; that brought no expras-
I Staffordshire (West)—Gr< A. Lloyd (Un- si°n8 of sorrow, at least not from her fol- 
jionist), majority 299. No change. lowers; that was surrounded by no trap-
W ,7, Un oiuX majon(y 8H* Xo'ehauâ of b»*'WW^ neverthe-'

Wiltshire (Oppenheim)-G. Tyrrell (On- less- was auflieiently impressive to linger 
idnist), majority 26 No .change. Jong in the memory of the six score of

Lincolnshire (Gainsborough)—J. G. Ben- persons who attended. " 
tham (Liberal), majority 80. No change.

Lincolnshire (Homcastie -Lord 
loughby (Unionist), majority 524.

’change.

Unionists..........
Liberals............
Labor-Socialists 
Nationalists 
Ind. Nationalists

Act A

NO EULOGY SPOKEN45 :

Father of Accused Girl Tells 
of Her Being One of Nine
teen Children, and of Her 
Poor Chance in Life—De
fence Hopes to Finish This 
Week.

6SOME WERE FINED NO BAIL LIKELY Quebec is Not Likely to Agree 
That Old Membership Be 
Restored in View of the 
Fact That Its Population is 
Gaining, and the West 
Feels the Same Way.

Total Number Elected .... 419 
Total Coalition 
Total Seats in the House .. 670

A Few Passages from “Science and 

Health” and a Prayer Comprised 

the Services—Body Laid in Sealed 

Vault in Cemetery.

226Company Ran the Wrecked Electrics 

Yesterday, and Passengers Shiver

ed, With No Protection from the 

Wintry Weather—Mayor-Says Mass 

Meeting Speeches Were Not In

flammatory.

XAmherst Authorities Will Conduct an 

Investigation Into More Mysterious 

Fires That Happened in That Town.

3
•3 International Harvester Company of America 
dmonton, Hamilton, London, Montreal, Ottawa, 
John, Winnipeg, Yorkton. .« Associated Press.

London, Dec. 8.—At the close tonight 
of the polling in the general elèctions the 
standing of the parties is as follows: Gov
ernment coalition—Liberals, 147; Labor- 
ites, 82; Nationalists, 45; Independent Na-# 
tiohalists, 6; total, 226. Opposition—Un
ioniste, 193.

The fifth day of. the elections ended with

il HARVESTER COMPANY OF AMERICA
age (Incorporated) USA

C Service Bureau
taring bonne of agricultural data.

Helps farmers to help themselves, 
sd f By sending your farm problems and

Associated Pre^
Boston, Dec. 8—The followers of Mrs. 

. Mary Baker Eddy, the founder of the 
Christian Science church, parted with her 

at a funeral service

Special to The Telegraph.
Amherst, N. S., Dec. 8.—The Ferguson 

t|jal is not yet finished. A number of 
witnesses were examined today whose stor
ies all corroborated the details of Miner's 
confession.

The crown has woven a strong chain of 
evidence around the accused and tomorrow 
they expect to make the links of evidence

Associated Press.ng with tho highest agricultural anthorl- 
rce of Information will he made ava.lable 
rultiea. We shall l>e pleased to have an 
st you. Write the 1 H C Service Bureau.

i ambridge, Mass., Dec. 8—According to 
testimony introduced today, Mrs. Lillian 
M. Glover three times threatened to shoot 
h^r husband, Clarence F. Glover, at Wal
tham, for whose murder Hattie Le Blanc 

trial here.
Mrs. Kata Sampson, a witness for the de

fence, said Mrs. Glover bad made these 
threats while visiting her at Aubumdâle, 
and that she appeared enraged because as 
she alleged, she had found her husband in
sulting Hattie » LeBlanc, who was working 
in their home in the bathroom. The wit
ness said also that Mrs. Glover told her 
of having repeatedly beaten Hattie and 
that once Mrs. Glover brought Hattie to 
the home of the witness, and struck her 
under the chin in an actempt to make her 
confess that she had acted improperly with 
Glover. On cross-examination Mrs. Samp-_ 
6on adhered- to her story of the threats, 
but said that Hattie had denied the- bath 
loom incident.

Special to The Telegraph.
Ottawa, Dec. 8—There will be a confer

ence of provincial premiers here tomorrow 
to consider the question of the diminishing, 
representation of the maritime provinces 
in the federal parliament. The meeting is 
being held on the suggestion of the New * 
Brunswick, Nova Scotia and Prince Ed
ward Island governments.

The last census showed a substantial in
crease in the population of Quebec and the 
other provinces. The growth of population 
in Quebec raised the unit of 
tion to approximately 25,000. 
sequence, Ontario and the three maritime 
provinces each lost members.

The British North America Act provides 
that Quebec shall always have sixty-five 
members of parliament, and the unit of 
representation shall be the result of divid
ing the total population of Quebec by 
sixty-five. This gave a unit of 25,000.

The census next spring will show a popu
lation of considerably above 2,000,000 for 
Quebec, aqd the unit of representation is 
bound to be considerably abôve 39,000. Un
less a change is made in this British North 
America Act, New Brunswick, Nova Scotia 
and Prince Edward Island will lose 
in the redistribution which must follow the 
census.

The British North America Act can only 
be amended by the British parliament, 
and will only be done on the application 
of the dominion government and with the 
assurance that the nine provinces of Can
ada desire the change.

What the Maritime Provinces Want
What the maritime province government 

want is an amendment declaring the repre
sentation for every province shall be re
stored to what it was at confederation and 
shall never fall below that figure.

This would give Nova Scotia 19, New 
Brunswick 15, and Prince Edward Island 
8 members. At present there are eighteen 
Nota Scotia members, thirteen from New 
Brunswick, and four from Prince Edward 
Island.

If the maritime representatives cannot 
tomorrow persuade the other provincial 
representatives that the confederation 
status should be restored, they will try to 
have it agreed that the representation 
shall never fall below the present figure.

Agreement Doubtful.
It is doubtful if any sort of an agree

ment will be reached at this meeting. Que
bec is understood to object to any arrange
ment declaring that the representation of 
the provinces shall not decrease, while the 
whole scheme is based on the declara
tion that the representation of Quebec 
shall never increase.

British Columbia and Alberta, it 
derstood. will not be represented at the 
conference, but Hon. Walter Scott, of 

| Saskatchewan, and Hon. Messrs. Rogers 
and Campbell, of Manitoba, who will be 

! here, are understood to be not much 
cerned about the diminishing representa
tion in the east, as it only accentuates the 
growth of the West toward a dominating 
position in Canadian affairs.

Estimates of population indicate that the 
next census will give the four western 
provinces about twenty more ’ members 
than they have, while the east will lose 
four or five, one from Prince Edward Isl
and and one or two each from Nova Scotia 
and New Brunswick.

The conference tomorrow will take place 
in a senate committee room. If there is 
an agreement it will be communicated to 
the dominion government at once. •

Special to The Telegraph.
Toronto, Dec. 8—The street railway riot 

io Toronto last night was- impulsive, un
planned and not a vicious affair, although 
it spread so fast that over 200 
damaged, mostly by having the windows 
broken.

The character of the management of the 
Toronto railway is shown by the fact that 
today very little attempt was made to 
mend the damaged cars, and, although the 
company has hundreds of extra cars stored 
away, they ran the cars all day with brok
en windows, making £he citizens, in gen
eral, pay for the damage by . the discomfort 
of riding in open cars in frosty weather.

Six young men appeared m the police 
court this morning charged with malicious 
damage to cars, and were fined $20 each 
or thirty days in jail. Five other young 
men were remanded for a week on a simi
lar charge. The speeches at last flight's

f
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attack on the report. He found fault 
with it, he alleged, because some of the 
things which had come out in the e\ i 
de nee were not mentioned in it. All the 
blame for instituting the things 

e plained of had been laid on him. Mr. 
Akerley while on the stand said that the 
lessee of the market tolls had been sell- 

has • ing 8l)ace eighteen years before he had 
' ] got in. He contended that the committee 

| had no right to condemn him and pro
ceeded to criticize Aid. Jones in connec- 

! tion with the administration of the liquor 
license law.

is now on cars were m
m against Ferguson still stronger.

Young Burke, of the Amherst Hotel, 
will be called to show that on the Mon
day morning, following the fire, .Ferguson 
arrived on No. 9 train, which reaches Am
herst at L23 a. m., and that Miner was 
at the hotel to meet him, and that hour* 
of the morning was an unusual time for 
Miner to be at the hotel.

J. Gillie Keator ,of Halifax, will also 
be called to prove some facts regarding 
the insurance adjustment, to the effect 
that Ferguson claimed a loss of $13,000..

The crown will oppose the granting of 
bail and will ask for the prisoner to be 
committed until the June session of the 
supreme court.

Miner’s trial will be begun next -Wed
nesday and the fire investigation into the 
origin of several other fires will be re-

the J.udge. Clifford P. Smith, .first reader of 
the (mother church, read thé greater part 

A . of the service, which consisted of select- 
Esæx (Epping)—Cblonel M. Lockwood ions ' from the Bible, co-relative 

-(Unionist), majority. 2,629. No change.
Semersetehire tFrome)—Sir J. E. Bar- „ . ... „ . , , .

low (Liberal), majority 578., No change. Heailh’ aPd a >,ra>'er- He was agisted by 
Cumberland (Eskdaie)—Claude Lowther Mrs. Carol Hoyt Powers, the second read- 

(Unionist), majority 370. Unionist gain., er, who' rendered. Mrs. Eddy’s poem, 
Liberal majority last election 34.

Northamptonshire (Mid)—H. Manfield 
(Liberal), majority 250. No change.
- Warwickshire (Sttatford-On-Avon) —
S. Foster (Unionist, majority 1,685. No 

pretty strong, bût it., can ’ "*»*•- :• change)-

'Wg&t&ÊL » -, ~ -r,

- •• • • ’ ■ • ' the rond (Unionist),’ majority 578. No change. Z £ bouquet, as if _for deoorafeve effect.
the Radnorshire—Sir F. Edwards (Liberal) ^ seemed like one. of Mrs. Eddy s, meta

majority 42. Liberal gain. This was à meetings of years gone by, and
one had to ~ glance up at the massive 
bronze casket to realize the significance 
of the occasion.

Those who looked for the' last time on 
the features of. the leader saw the small, 
delicate face of a woman seemingly of 
Sixty years, instead -of ninety. ' The ex- 
pyessiqn on the face of the dead 
singularly peaceful and showed no signs 
of suffering. Eighteen: carriages followed 
the hearse across the snow-cladr bill
Mount Auburn cemetery in WaierL-......
There, before the open doors-of the re
ceiving tomb, Judge Smith finished the 
service of the day by reading the 23rd 
Psalm, and pronouncing the benediction. 
The heavy bronze coffin ___
into its niche, the door was. shut and 
sealed, and a man placed on guard.

It is expected that Mrs. Eddy's will will 
be filed tomorrow.

Wil-

y
4

by

ring

- Â passages
from Mrs. Eddy's book, .Science and

representa- 
As a con-

Ald. J ones here rose to a point of or- 
j dur. He asked his worship to keep Aid. 
| Potts to the discussion of the report of 
the committee.

! Mother’s Evening Prayer, 

j There was no eulogy.. The only sobbing 
p heard: was from the young granddaughter,

Mary ■ Baker ' Glo ver, whose erépe-shrouded 
hat was the only gdmhre color noted"in 

1 the house. The spacious parlors where 
* the Tittle gathering sat fpr eighteen min- i atimed next Thursday.

i calm, grave thought, were bathed Lee Sèhlessinger, was on the stand
-Jes8i~ - ■ ‘timimg hia evidence for jwo hours thîà

room morning. The cross-examination of Mr. 
Ferguson’s counsel, E. L. Milner, did not 
break down his testimony. He told of 
Miner’s frequent visits to the building un
der the preteçce of looking at the electric 
wires and that it was he (Schlessingèr) 
who always looked after details of this 
kind. He never knew Ferguson to inter
fere in matters of this kind before.

Two employes of the Halifax Telephone 
Centre testifieÿ to a. man giving his name 

was ns D. M7 Ferguson calling up Seymour 
Miner ' in Amherst, corroborating Miner’s 

.story to the effect that Ferguson had tele
phoned him'to do the job on Saturday 
night when the blinds were down. % 

Frank McDonald, who had charge of 
Ferguson’s sample ' rooms in the building, 
told of Ferguson’s samples being all sent 
away prior to the fire; He 
Miner’ visits to the building and of follow
ing him on the Sunday morning of the 
fire and Miner dodging into a doorway. 
Ferguson told him to take a holiday after 
the fire as the adjuster, would ask ugly 
questions. He also told of adjusters want
ing an auger to bore holes in the floor ta 
drain off water and that Fèrguson told 
.him not to do it.

by

i to

this

Mayor Frink—“Aid. Jones" point of or- 
| der is very well taken. 1 must ask Aid. 
i Potts to confine himself to the subject in 
hand.”

Aid. Potts—“Well it’s out now and I 
don't care. I tell you, though, that I 
would rather be standing where I am than 
sitting where Aid. Jones is.”

His worship—“I think, Aid. Potts, that

Sensational Charges. --- II
■■ "

con
clu îtëfR receflt street excavation, and the proxim-:___ _ _ w ___ ____ ___ _

ity of^ the cars and missiles to each other : under the wire in almost precisely
I same relative pôeition they held at the

l of
7an_ ! if such a report had been brought in about 
t]K. j me that 1 would say nothing and accept 
J1(j I their judgment."
eve j Aid. Potts—“But I will not accept their 

report. All I want is a measure of 
mon justice. The committee was packed 
by Aid. Jones as soon as my back 
turned."

( Aid. Jones—“I again rise to a point of 
i order. It is not true.”

“But it is true.” ,
Aid. Jones—“Mayor Frink is the only 

j authority you can appeal to and he says 
| it is not true.”
| Aid. Potts—“Your worship, is it not 

()f j true that Aid. Jones came to you in your 
a l office and asked you to put Aid. Hayes 
.c on the committee?”

er, junior, counsel, in outlining the case of 
the defense, declared that Hftttie LeBlanc 
vas brought to Glover’s home designedly, 
and was sent from ther.e designedly on the 
night of the murder.

The senior counsel for the defense, Mel
vin M. Johnson, called District Attorney 
John J. Higgins to the stand as the first 
witness for the defense: Mr. Higgins de
clined to acquiesce, the jury was sent from 
the room and a heated argument followed. 
Mr. Johnson declared that the prosecution 
had kept material witnesses off the stand, 
had introduced -one witness who showed 
great .bias, and had done everything he 
could to prevent the defense from proper
ly prepay ng its case. Mr. Higgins denied 
the allegations and retorted that Mr. John
son liid kept witnesses for the defense 
locked up so that the prosecution could 
not interview them. Judge Bond finally 
ruled that the district attorney need not 
take the stand and the jury was recalled.

proved too strong a temptation. I____
General Manager Fleming, of the com- ! start, 

pany, the man responsible for most of the Returns had been received up to mid- 
ill-feeling aroused, makes little of the riot, night from the voting- for 419 members, 
Two policemen and six other men were in- and the result is a Unionist gain of two 
jured by flying stones. seats in that number over those held by

Mayor Geary expressed regret at the that party in the last parliament, 
mob s demonstration against Toronto Rail- This amazing-result is as unprecedented 
way Company, after the citizens’ mass in English history as it is embarrassing to 
meeting last night, and asserted that it politicians of all * factions. Both parties 
would not do the citizens cause, as against predicted great gains, but are now con- j 
ne company, any good. His worship in- vinced that the new house of commons ' 

dignantly repudiated the suggestion that will be practically identical with the old. 
nis words at the meeting about people be- The Conservatives ■ argue that Premier 
mg docile or there would have been Asquith bi<j for a sweeping endorsement 

reac es of peace influenced the crowd to from the country and has not obtained it;
l SI?®e!*? the street car windows, therefore lie cannot be justified in fasten- 

is absolutely unfair and a cruel sug- ing upon the nation. such radical changes 
g ion, éaid the mayor, warmly. . “The as home rule, and the disarming of the 
Toronto Railway Company have aggravat- house of lords.
ed t e people, every man of them for the The. coalitionists insist that the voters 

said the mayor with reference by returning them to power endorse their 
o e protests of last night. “You can’t policies and direct them to carry out their 

condemn the noting too strongly,” the programme in its entirety, 
mayor added. < “It was absolutely wrong.
The only thing you can blame it on was Liberal Majorities Out Down.
the aggravation which stirred up the peo- , .

M—- .....; . c.;

n. .. „«

the Liberals gained Radnorshire and Bed
ford. while the Unionists gained Elksdale. 
The contests were close nearly every
where. The Unionists continue to cut 
down the Liberal majorities and to make 
numerical gains all along the line, but in
sufficient to turn out the Liberal members.

Winston Spencer Churchill, the'' home 
secretary, was returned by Dundee, but 
about 1;500 votes shifted to the Unionist 
column.

The indications are that, the O’Brienites 
are cutting down the strength of the Red- 
mondites in most sections of Ireland.

Heavy rains tonight, coupled with a de
lay in the reports, decreased the general 
enthusiasm. At Belfast ‘ rioting followed

I
. N

H>ulil
ful-|

.f Aid. Pott !
int

s to 
tjown.

swore toof
ro. Mayor Frink—“Yes, I tliipk he did.” 
aI1 Aid. Potts, continuing his speech, said 
a ; that all lie wanted was a fair measure of 

: justice. He proceeded to defend the 
nd : kvt clerk who. he said, had tried to en- 
O,-. 1 force the laws till he found that the po- 

i lice magistrate and the chairman of the 
av i safety board were arrayed 
iej Referring to Director Wisely,
}H he had always regarded him in the same 

light as the fifth wheel of a coach. At

then was slipped

f#!

■4Hattie One of Nineteen Children.
Neighbors and relatives of the defend

ant were first called including the girl’s 
father, Abraham LeBlanc, of West Arichat 
i X. S.) These witnesses testified that Hat
tie was one of nineteen children; that she 
had had no opportunity for an education 
and had spent only six months at school, 
and that she always bore a good reputation 
before coming to the states.

A firearms expert testified that the re
volver with which Glover was killed, could 
not back fire, thus tending to show that 
alleged marks on Hattie’s hand could not 
have been received in that way. Mrs. 
.■Simpson’s testimony followed.

The final witness of the dajr, Hattie Le- 
Blanc’s sister, Mrs. Irene LeBlanc Langley, 
said Mrs. Glover had shown her three 
notes, which she had written, in which she 
declared that she wished to rid herself of 
her husband and would do it. On the 
night before the murder,' Mrs. Langley 
testified Mrs. Glover forbade her husband 

. come into the house to supper, and ex- 
iaimed that if he did come in it would 

!>«• the last supper he would ever eat.
Mrs. Langley will be cross-examined to-

liç hoped to complete his direct case by

he Iagainst him. 
be declared

FIVE ARRESTSmi
tts U|e time of the union of the city and 
aw j Portland, however, i\lr. Wisely’s friends 
-j). j had had sufficient influence to get him in- 
ijs I stalled as director of public safety. “The 
)v, fighters of the North End, your worship.

are now getting few. They are good fight- 
D], i ers. however, and never forget and they 
e ! wiH remember the man who condemned 
hi Director Wisely tonight.” It seemed to 
k; 1 him almost incredible that after the years 
ri- j of service Mr. Wisely had given to the 
he | city, four aldermen could be found to con- 
u- denm him unanimously. Making allow

ance for tlie passage of years he contend- 
t- ! ed Mr. Wisely was one of the most won- 
m ! derful men in the employ of the city. He 
h niuved in conclusion that the report of 
j. the committee be allowed to lie over till 

the next meeting of the council.
seconded b\ Aid. McGoldricji

PROW II 
NEW 101 cm

Dr. T. J. Macnamara, M. P.. Liberal, 
who was elected in Camberwell (North) on 
Saturday by a majority of 962.

A

MONTREAL BANK 
CLEARINGS WILL 

REACH TWO BILLIONS

%

Unionist gain at last election, the majority 
being 14.

Norfolk (North)—Noel Buxton (Liberal), 
majority 696. No change.

Cheshire (Northwich)—J. F. L. Brunner 
(Liberal), majority 331. No change.

Limertok City—M. Joyce (Nationalist), 
majority 1.770. No change.

Dublin I St. Stephen’s Green)—P. J. 
Brady (Nationalist), majority 829. No 
change.

Pembroke and Haverfordwest—Guest 
(Liberalmajority 565. No change.

h

Exchange Manager at Legis
lative' Inquiry Savs Com
panies Take $25,000,000 
and Pav $10,000,000 
Losses in the Greater Citv.

a
con-

Increase for Eleven Months of the Year 

Has Been Nearly $250,000,000. Man, Thought to Be Strike
breaker, Fatally Stabbed— 
Express Strikers Accused.

fon
rills

Special to The Telegraph.
Montreal, Dec. 8.—It is now predicted 

at the Montreal clearing house that the 
clearings here will go over the two billion 
dollar mark for 1910, a figure never before 
reached in this city. The returns for the 
eleven months up to 30th November of 
this year show an amount equal to $1,903,- 
640,000, so if this month is as good as last 
the two billion mark will be easily reach
ed at the end of the present year.

The returns at the clearing house for the 
first eleven months of 1909 were $1,870,- 
240,000, so there has been an increase over 
last year of $238,400,000.

n the ground that it was then 5.55.

WITNESS MISSING IN 
CROCKET LIBEL CASE

’ Says He Has Nothing to Apologize
Mr. Johnson said tonight that |New \ ork, Dec. .8—W Kile the fire in- 

surance companies pay out each year *p- New York, Dec. 8-“Thei 
proximately $10,000.000 for fire losses in the restaurant over here with a gun ; come
the metropolitan districts of Manhattan. 8et him.” The “skunk.” was John C.
the Bronx, Brooklyn and Long Island \Varner. a >°H"g engineer of Higliwood

City, they collect in premiums more than n’g”t d^'ing''‘tile recent ev-
$25,000,000, according to the#testimony of press riots, Warner was stabbed in the 
Willis O. Robb, manager of the New Y ork Eiack and died of his wounds three days 
Fire Insurance Exchange, before the leg- w*etr' ^on'8ht the police airested Ajfrecl 
islative investigating committee yesterday.

Not the least surprising part of the evi- comes from James G. Mulligan, one of
dence was that no record is kept by the four prisoners arrested by the police yes-

c . « T . ^ at t- , , , j insurance companies of their losses in this terday, charged with being accessory to
Special to The Telegraph. Mr. Fraser stat«l that on one occasion ! city. The companies kept a record of the the crime. Mule accuses Mulligan of "Irani.

Fredericton, N. B., Dec. 8—The feature Bundle. execltor of the Richards losses m the state for the insurance de- ing up the whole yarn.”
of the criminal libel case, against James Ittime he C OTeriookeffi it hut it P*»*, but the estimate for the dt, is Mulligan, the police declare, said that

> .1 , ,, A, ] , l: o\eriooaed it,-but it made by the fire marshals and the fire he and others were at a meeting of strik-
H Crocket, m agng directdr of the was filed at his office. patrol. The fire marshals estimate the era when the "skunk" message Mime
Gleaner, is the absence of Miss Nellie H. L. Coulthard was recalled today |]os8es at , little more than $8.000,000, the the telephone from a picket and an "en-
Lawson, stenographer in the Gleaner office and Optioned ™ .regard to author-1 ,ire patrol at about $10.000.000, and Mr. tertainment committee” was sent out. The

It has been dnp of the article complained of. He said It obi. thought that it would go to more committee found Warner, mistook him fur
, _ . . h*r bo“r*nS he had read a proof of the article and than $11,000,000. These figures are an a strike-breaker, picked * a quarrel with
house Tuesday evening and has not been had put it in the paper without knowing ; average for the years 1907. 1908 and 1909. him: and left him dying, 
there since. People at the house declined whether or mot Mr Crocket had seen it. j Mr. llobb declared that he was opposed Mulligan's story, ti.e police sav is that
to give any information concerning her He claimed he had been practically editor : , 0 an attempt on the part of the state to Mule was one of'the "committee'.” and on
whereabouts. A subpoena for the wit- for ten or fifteen years and was now edi- ; regulate insurance rates or to give the his way back to the hall he boasted, while
ness was issued this afternoon by the mag- tor in chief. j person asking for insurance an appeal to cleaning a bloody 'knife. "1 got hint
istrate and a search for her will be con- In regard to the article he declared Ni some state authority from the rates fixed twice.” Warner had four stab wounds in
ducted. The case was adjourned this af- did not know where it came from or ! by the companies. the back

until Wednesday. whether the statements it contained were| Mr. Bold, said that the insurance rates In addition to the four arrests yesterday Special to The Telegraph.
A' for tlrc true or not. . were lower in Europe than here, and the and that of Mule, a fifth arrest was made Fredericton, N. B„ Dec. 8.-Tlie Earl

complainant requested an adjournment Considerable time was token up m ar- fire waste was proportionately less, ai- this afternoon. The prisoner is Joseph of Kingston, who lately returned from a
for R°1ier x° tecb“cabtle,5'' Mr- Baxter for the though the fire fighting organizations in Murphy, who says he is a business agent, hunting trip to the Miramichi, will leave
the missmfr vntne«. Mr. Baxter desired defence claunmg that Air. Crocks, eon-j this country were far superior to any but whom the police describe as a walking tomorrow for St. John, where he will take
to proceed with the case on Saturday. Motion with the article bad not been es- there. . In many countries a penalty is im- delegate for the chauffeurs union. Multi- steamer Victorian for the old country

The Gleaner a report of yesterday s pro- tablished Copiœ of the Gleaner of No- posed for every fite due to carelessness, gan told the police that Murphy had This evening his lordship entertained
-?inf states tfiat G. B. Fraser admitted vember 23 and -5 were finally admitted as said the witness, and he expressed the Warner s shot gun in his locker for some Henry Braithwaite the veteran guide and
that the Richards will wa* misaing. Ihe evidence, subject to Mr. Baxter’s objec- opinion that such a law would have a time after the murder. The shot gun has R. ‘p Allen of the Mail staff to riita»— 
statement la entirely contrary to the facts, tion- I beneficial effect here, no$ yet been recovered. ft the oZn Hotel. ’

For.
a skunk in jXld. X'anwart hero rose to say that he 

'nvthing to 
[ , apologize to the public for. He did n<-> 

j deny that lie had broken tire forestalling 
! lav.- hul hr was no more guilty in this 

^ I respect than any other merchant in tho 
! citv . During the seven years that he had 

r oof upied the position of chairman of the 
c ; safety board, he had tried to enforce the 

till he saw that it was impossible to

;

IMPRESS OF BRITAIN 
DUE HERE TODAY

V)a1
>f

AProsecution Seeks to Find Stenographer in Gleaner Office, 
But She Cannot Be Located—Adjournment Taken Till 
Wednesday, to Secure Miss Lawson's Attendance.

ÊALASKA FOOD PRICES 
WORSE IRAN ST, JOHN

a

C, P, R, Liner Left Halifax Last Night 

With 700 Passengers.
At this point his worship put the ques- 

e tii-U, remarking at the same time that 
e there was not all alderman present .llÜlr?, 

>iad not had bis mind made up in th(WÇ^ 
tin,*', "when Aid. Potts’ motion 

was carried. The con noil then rose, nam
ing next Monday afternoon as the da' 
wiien a special meeting will be held at 
whir11 the report will be further consid-

ANDOVER CHICKEN 
THIEF GOT TWO YEARS

sSeattle. \N ash., Dec. 8.—Men who ar
rived today from Alaska said prices in the 
Iditarod country were mounting higher 
and higher. Sugar is 20 cents a pound, 
and bacon, ham and flour in proportion. 
Horses are in great demand, $5 an hour 
is the price of a team. Any first class 
stage dog will bring $100.

V Special to The Telegraph.t ■j
ulifax, N. S., Dec. 8.—The C. P. R.

I*hnpress of Britain, Captain Murray, 
m.tnder, arrived in port at 6 o’clock 
glit on her first trip of the winter

She brought 731 passengers, Andover, Dec. 7—The parties who stole 
>ne of whom were landed at Hali- the chickens from Mr. Townsend’s stove 

and the balance will be taken round j were tried yesterday under the speedy 
>t. John. Three thousand five hundred j trials act. One man was sent for two 
- and packages of mail was landed ! years to the penitentiary and the other 

and placed on board a special train man cleared. Judge Carleton presided, 
lie west. /

I ■ steamer sailed at 7 o’clock for St.

and an important ljtneas. 
ascertained that she left

LOCAL NEWS DISTINGUISHED HUNTER
VISITS FREDERICTON

■ Correspondents who send letters 
to The Semi-Weekly Telegraph 
and who wish to have them return- 

. ed if they are not printed, must 
' send stamps for return postage.
! I Twelve brace it partridges were sold 

j >atiinlay morning by Game Warden Dean 
, l in thr < "initrv market. They were soM 

I in two lots, and brought thirty and fort/ 
i I cent*

s iOats.89,000 a Year Job.
Halifax, N. S., Dec. 8.—(Special)—Geo. 

H. McDougall, who in years past was at
tached to the staff of the Dominion Steel 

Detroit, Dec. 8.—Porch climbers last Company, and latterly with the Lake Su
rin entered the residence of Mrs. J. perior Corporation, has been appointed 

-iheth Buhl, widow of the late D. Buhl, mechanical superintendent of the Steel 
|) [Jefferson avenue, while the family Corporation at a salary of $9,0()0 a year. 
v ' • at dinner, and escaped with $8,0001 He will take up his new duties within a 
aorik of ipwelrv nnti diamonds. , short time.

Xteruoon

Porch Climbern Ms* do Good HauL
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